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Abstract. The unavailability of adequate time for elementary school teachers in Indonesia to deliver 

learning material in the classroom causes learning to be ineffective. Use of e-learning, e-module, and 

Compact Disk Interactive Learning Technology to help students learn independently outside the formal 

study time in class still has disadvantages. This paper proposes a learning media model that utilizes 

Smart Phone-based mobile technology to help teachers deliver subject matter outside of formal learning 

time. This media serves as a medium for enriching subject matter that is not completed delivered in the 

classroom. A database server is placed in the school, containing subject matter as well as practice 

questions provided by the teacher according to the prepared learning plan. There is a smart feature that 

functions to manage learning materials, practice questions, and distribute them to students' smart 

phones under the control of the teacher's mobile device. Students learn through their Smart Phone-based 

mobile devices. 
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Competence 

 

 
1 Introduction 

 
In planning learning in school, time management in class is a complex and difficult task 

for teachers, even though on the surface it seems quite simple and practical. It often happens 

to teachers who are inexperienced, find themselves having to race to complete a variety of 

topics in the shortest time possible in order to convey the entire contents of the targeted 

learning. Unfortunately, what seems to them to be an efficient use of time often results in 

little in student learning, if any. This shows that effective use of time is as important as the 

amount of time spent on a topic [1]. 

In general, elementary schools in Indonesia provide education about 6 hours per day for 

180 days every year. The total time available for teaching is basically determined. Of the 6 

hours available, there must be time to teach various subjects, plus time for rest, sports 

(physical education), switching between class hours, announcements and so on. Therefore, 

there is a lot of lost time allocation. The time allocated and used for a specific task is closely 

related to student academic achievement. The findings by the researchers show that the 

classroom as a place where students spend most of their time engaging in academic activities 
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is the class that should be a place for students to get academic achievement. However, it often 

happens that part of the school time is used for lunch, breaks, meetings, and other 

extracurricular activities which reduce the time for academic activities. This has an impact on 

the inaccuracy of delivery of teaching materials by teachers to students. 

The methods of maximizing the usual time allocation include preventing late teaching and 

early termination, preventing disruption during the learning process, handling routine 

procedures smoothly and quickly, minimizing the time spent on developing student 

discipline, and using busy time effectively [1]. If the time for educational activities in the 

classroom still cannot be fulfilled, then another effort that can be done by the teacher is to 

extend the time through homework assignments. Other efforts commonly done by students 

are to take part in learning activities outside of formal learning time, such as tutoring in 

school outside of formal study time or in non-formal institutions, and to study independently 

with the support of the family environment. However, efforts to extend study time outside 

formal learning time are constrained by the family environment (economic factors and 

various other non-economic factors) that do not support the process of enriching teaching 

materials after learning in class [1]. 

Various studies have been conducted to create learning media in an effort to increase the 

effectiveness of students learning independently. Rosenberg in [2] introduced the concept of 

"cyber teaching", namely the teaching process carried out using the internet. Another term 

that is popular today is e-learning, which is a learning model using communication and 

information technology media, especially the internet, with the principle of e-pedagogy in the 

independent learning process [3]. E-learning with the concept of Distance Learning that is 

supported by the internet network can support the concept of learning anytime and anywhere, 

but has an impact on the aspects of information obtained. That is not guaranteed the accuracy 

of information from the internet so that it is very dangerous if students (especially elementary 

school students who immature) lacks a critical attitude to the information obtained. 

Suarsana [4] introduced a problem-oriented e-module to improve students' thinking skills. 

The e-module guides students to look for problem solving independently, thus providing a 

concrete experience in problem solving. The e-module fosters and trains higher-order 

thinking skills including critical thinking skills. Learning to use modules greatly values 

individual differences, so students can learn according to their ability levels. However, 

learning by using modules has disadvantages such as: high material development costs and 

long development time, and requires high discipline of learning and motivation that students 

may not have in general and students who are not yet mature in particular. 

Wulandari [5] developed an interactive Compact Disk (CD)-based learning media to 

provide a variety or variation of learning, especially for the independent learning process, so 

students are more interested and motivated to learn. Waskito [6] has also developed 

interactive CD-based learning media for elementary school mathematics lessons, which 

combine multimedia elements (text, sound, images, and video) in its development. 

Multimedia-based interactive learning CDs provide a variety or variety of learning, especially 

for independent learning processes, so students will be more interested and motivated in 

learning. However, to be able to run interactive learning CD-based applications requires 

hardware such as a Computer Central Processing Unit (CPU) and CD-R / RW, so it is not 

efficient to be used to study anytime and anywhere. 

The development of Information and Communication Technology especially smartphone 

technology is currently growing rapidly. Many early childhood or elementary school students 

use smartphones as a medium to communicate with parents when outside the home. 

Smartphones are also favored by elementary school age children for entertainment, especially 



for playing (games). On the one hand children tend to use smartphones with game features 

(games) for a long time (at any time) so that it can interfere with learning activities because 

they prefer playing games rather than learning [7] [8], but on the other hand smartphone 

technology that carries the concept of practicality (mobile) can be used for a variety of 

academic activities that are of use value if managed intelligently, especially as an effective 

learning media for children. Supriyono, et al. [9] examined the use of Android-based mobile 

devices as a medium for learning Hadith Sciences. The mobile-based application that was 

built has two main features, namely features for independent learning and features for 

assessment (practice questions). This application is also equipped with a search facility for 

certain topics that you want to learn. Students can learn anytime and anywhere by utilizing 

this Android-based learning application. User test results show that this mobile technology-

based application is practical and effective in studying Hadith. Puspa, Nugroho and 

Puspitarini [10] have examined the use of mobile technology-based learning media in 

learning systems independently. In this study Android-based game applications were made as 

a medium for early childhood learning. This application provides features for learning to read 

and recognize objects and features for writing or drawing, all of which are packaged in the 

form of interesting games. User test results show that this Android-based mobile application 

can develop thinking power and creativity, with an interface that is easy to understand and 

operate at an early age. Pahrudin [11] has also developed a Physics Summary Book based on 

smartphone applications, which can be used by students to learn and practice solving practice 

questions independently without being controlled by subject teachers. Posttest test results in 

the experimental class showed the Minimum completeness Criteria which reached 93.75%, 

so it was concluded that the smartphone-based learning application is very feasible to use as 

an effective learning media. 

This paper proposes a learning media model that utilizes mobile technology (smartphone) 

to help teachers deliver subject matter outside of formal learning time, as a form of enriching 

subject matter that is not completely delivered in the classroom due to time constraints. 

Subject material in the form of teaching materials and practice questions delivered to 

students, distributed in a controlled manner (gradually) through a global communication 

network to the smartphone device of students in accordance with the stages of learning 

contained in the learning design. Thus, the learning strategy offered in this mobile-based 

learning media technology is independent learning that is controlled by the teacher.

 

 

 

2 Research Method 

 
This study uses the Research and Development Method (R&D), adapting the stages of 

Research and Development proposed by [12]. The steps of the study consist of First, Analysis 

of system requirements involving learning designers, institutional management, and college 

graduates or the business world as graduate users [12]. They are included in the formulation 

of competencies in the field of software modeling needed in learning design. Second: 

Development of learning design, following the procedure for developing learning designs 

proposed by [13]. The development stage consists of two main steps, namely identifying 

learning needs and developing learning designs. The advanced PBL concept is implemented 

at the scene of preparing the learning strategy. Third: Formative Evaluation to test the 

effectiveness of the model.  



Formative Evaluation, consisting of (1) product expert validation (learning aspects and 

aspects of learning material), and (2) Product of Mobile Technology Application trials 

(Individual learners and small groups). At the end of each trial phase, data analysis and 

product revisions are carried out based on the input obtained from the experiment. 
 

3 The Proposed Model Concepts 

 
Learning strategies carry the concept of mixed learning (blended learning). At the 

beginning of the process, students and teachers conduct face-to-face learning in class 

according to the schedule set by academic management in the school. Teaching materials that 

are not finished are delivered in class, distributed to students through learning media based 

on mobile technology systems. Students study learning material and practice working on 

practice questions through a smartphone device at certain times, under the control of the 

subject teacher outside formal study hours. The architecture of learning media based on 

mobile technology systems is presented in Figure 1. 

 
Fig.1. Architecture of Learning Media Based on Mobile Technology Systems 

 

In Figure 1, a computer server containing a database of subject matter and practice 

questions sourced from the subject teacher is placed in the school. The server is managed by 

a System Administrator. Study materials and practice questions are regularly distributed to 

students' smartphones via the internet. The distribution of teaching materials and practice 

questions is controlled by the subject teacher through the smartphone terminal, in accordance 

with the learning design that has been prepared. 

The application interface of a mobile technology-based application is divided into three 

main modules, namely: the interface module on the system administrator side (figure 2), the 

interface module for subject teachers (picture 3), and the interface module for students 

(picture 4). 

The operation of the system is divided into 3 main stages, namely the stage of user 

registration by and classes conducted by the System Administrator, the stages of learning 

preparation conducted by the teacher, and the stages of learning conducted by students. In the 

initial stages (user and class registration), the system administrator registers all study 

participants and instructors into the system to get an authentication account (figure 2). At the 

beginning of each semester, the system administrator also makes class plans, by registering 

and giving a unique identity to each subject and sub-subjects to be taught in all classes, 



including assigning study participants and instructors to each class that is formed, so that 

each eye class lessons and subtopics at each grade level have a unique identity. 

 

 
Fig.2. Site Map Interface on the System Administrator Side 

 

In the second stage (the preparation phase of learning), the subject teacher uploads the 

main teaching materials and enrichment teaching materials in the form of text files or 

multimedia-based tutorial files, as well as practice questions for each class that is formed 

(figure 3). Furthermore, subject teachers periodically distribute teaching materials along with 

practice questions through a global communication network to students in accordance with 

the planned learning schedule. The distribution of teaching materials and practice questions 

can be done simultaneously to all participants studying in a particular class, or for some 

reason only addressed to certain students who are wanted. With concepts like this, the teacher 

still holds a central role in controlling the learning process. In this module the teacher can 

also see the results of learning feedback (student test results) for each sub subject that 

students have studied, both overall student test results and for certain students, to be a 

reference for teachers in evaluating the learning system that is held. 



 
Fig.3. Site Map Interface on the Teacher's Side 

 

The third stage is the core stages of a learning system based on mobile technology, 

namely the stages of independent learning carried out by students through a smartphone 

device. Each teaching material and practice questions distributed by subject teachers in a 

particular class will be known by students through the "New Learning" menu interface 

(figure 4). Students access new learning files, study them independently, and practice 

answering practice questions at the end of each learning session. Students can see the interim 

results obtained in the practice process (answering practice questions), and are given the 

opportunity several times to restart studying certain sub topics (remedial) if the test scores 

have not yet reached the mastery standards set by the subject teacher, through the interface 

"Learning and Remedial History" menu. Students also have the opportunity to learn 

enrichment teaching materials to further deepen mastery of the material in certain sub-

subjects before following the remedial process. 

 



 
Fig.4. Site Map Interface on Student Side 

This research was carried out from January to October 2019, with a total of 100 samples. 

We divided the data into two groups consisting of ‘no CP’ (50 data without CP) and ‘with 

CP‘(50 data with CP intervention). 

 

4 Results and Discussion 

 
After the draft instructional media product has been developed, the next step is the 

assessment process by experts (media experts and learning design experts). Inputs provided 

by experts are used as references to make improvements to learning media product.  

  The expert assessment was carried out using a questionnaire adapted from 

‘Evaluation and Selection of Learning Resources: A Guide 2008’. The assessment range was 

1-4 with an interpretation of 4 = appropriate, 3 = sufficiently appropriate, 2 = inaccurate, and 

1 = inappropriate. Each value given is transformed into a percentage with a description of the 

value 85 - 100 = very feasible does not need to be revised, 75 - 84 = feasible does not need to 

be revised, 55 - 74 = inadequate need to be revised, and 0 - 54 = not feasible need revision. In 

the questionnaire, expert can provide suggestions, criticisms, and input on the learning media 

product developed. The following is presented results of expert evaluations of the 

instructional media product developed Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Results of Expert Validation 

Expert Score 

Media Expert 82.1% 

Instructional Design Expert 83.5% 

Average 82.8% 

 

Based on the table 1, it can be explained as follows:  



1. The results of the media expert's assessment obtained a value of 82.1%, indicating that 

the instructional media product developed were in the category of proper use. 

2. The assessment of Instructional design experts on instructional media product obtained 

a value of 83.5%, in the category worthy of use.  

3. Overall the average value of the instructional media product validation developed is 82, 

8%. This value is in the category worthy of use. 

 

Results of the validation in table 1, showing that instructional media product based on 

mobile technology are very suitable to be used as instructional resources. The instructional 

media product validation percentage result has not reached 100% because there are still 

shortcomings of the product, such as the lack of images, animation and videos that support 

the material. The following is expert advice as a reference for improving the instructional 

media product. After validation and revision based on expert input, the instructional media 

product was tested on students. The trial process consists of two stages: Individual learners 

and small groups. Individual trials were conducted involving 3 students and a large group 

trial involved 9 students. The students were selected randomly, where there were students 

who had high learning outcomes, students who had moderate learning outcomes, and students 

who had low learning outcomes. After being believed to be heterogeneous, students were 

asked to provide responses, suggestions and input by filling out the feasibility questionnaire 

given previously. The last results of student responses (large group trial) to the instructional 

media product after obtaining suggestions and input at the individual learner trial can be seen 

in table 2. 

 
Table 2. Results of Student Responses  

Aspect Results 

Attractive Display 80.7% 

User Friendly 80.1% 

Material Presentation  82.9 

Average 81.2% 

 

There are two aspects of assessment conducted by students on instructional media 

products, namely non-functional aspects (attractive display and user friendly) and functional 

aspects (material presentation). In the non-functional aspect (physical appearance), students 

assess that the instructional media product developed has an attractive appearance (the 

assessment results reach 80.7%) and easy to use (the assessment results reach 80.1%). In the 

functional aspects instructional media products based on mobile technology developed can 

present teaching materials effectively (can be used by students to learn anytime and 

anywhere, and can present learning materials that are easily understood by students), with an 

assessment result reaching 82.9%. These results are in line with the findings of [9] who 

suggested that practical and effective mobile technology-based learning applications are used 

in learning, and the findings of [14] which recommends the use of smartphone applications as 

an effective learning aid, and can be used as a complement to traditional learning. The 

findings in this study are also in line with the findings of [15] who developed an Android 

smartphone-based learning media, and found that learning media based on mobile technology 

was appropriate to be used as a learning resource for students. 

5 Conclusions 



 
The results of student responses at the large group trial shows that the instructional media 

product based on mobile technology is very feasible to use as an instructional resource to 

enriching teaching material for Primary School Student post-learning in the classrooms. The 

result obtained an average value of 81.2%. 

The limitation of this research is that in the product evaluation process there has not been 

a study involving teacher perceptions as an inseparable part in the mobile technology-based 

learning system in elementary schools. 
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